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NEW QUESTION: 1
What will happen when you attempt to compile and run the code below, assuming that you
enter the following sequence: one two three<enter>?
# include <iostream>
# include <string>
using namespace std;
int main ()
{
string a;
cin>>a;
cout<<a<<endl;
return 0;
}
Program will output:
A. compilation error
B. the result is unspecified
C. one
D. one two three
E. runtime exception
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is missing from the economic order quantity formula?

A. demand per period
B. inspection costs per order
C. quantity discount
D. purchase price per item
E. order quantity
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Appv_client_setup.exe with the /SHAREDCONTENTSTOREMODE switch
B. Set-AppvClientConfiguration with the -SharedContentStoreMode switch
C. Set-AppvClientConfiguration with the -AutoLoad switch
D. Appv_client_setup_rds.exe with the /AUTOLOAD switch
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation: References:
http://virtualvibes.co.uk/autoload-setting-in-app-v-5-0/

NEW QUESTION: 4
Click the Exhibit button.
All networks shown in the exhibit contain more than one BGP speaking router. You operate ISP
A You must ensure that customer Y sends their traffic to you over the directly connected link
but customer Y is not used for transit into your network. What do you do to accomplish this?
A. Advertise routes to customer Y with the well-known no-transit community.
B. Advertise routes to customer Y with the well-known no-export community.
C. Advertise routes to customer X with the well-known as-transit community.
D. Advertise routes to customer X with the well-known no-advertise community.
Answer: B
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